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Abstract

The Hibernia platform began drilling for oil on November 17th, 1997 in

the AtlMtic Ocean off the coast of Newfoundland. Measurements of organic

and inorganic chemicals occurred in both 1995 and 1998 to determine if this

drilling process resulted in a significant sediment change in the ocean Hoot

surrounding the drill site. Statistical analysis and summary of the change in

sediment chemistry data collected from the Hibernia Gravity Based Struc

ture (GBS) were released in 1999 by Jacques Whitford Environment Ltd.

St. John's, Newfoundland. The objective of this pra.cticum is to more thor

oughly examine these data colleded before and after the Hibernia drilling

process began and to determine whether the introduction of the GBS plat~

form resulted in changes in the concentration of various chemicals in the

surrounding sediment. This procedure involved the modification of existing

statistical tests to accommodate for the asymmetrical nature of the data as

well as existing longitudinal and spatial correlations. Combined data test re

sults of this practicum do not in fact differ significantly from those reported

in 1999 by Jacques Whitford Environment Ltd.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Motivation of the Problem

Standing more than 220 meters high in the Atlantic Ocean off the coast

of Newfoundland, the Hibernia platform began the oil drilling process on

November 17th, 1997. More than 80 wells will be required to tap the Hiber

nia reservoirs in order to reach the oil reserves deep beneath the ocean :floor.

The Topsides facilities on the Hibernia platform accommodate all drilling,

producing and utility equipment, as well as provide living quarters for plat

form worker.s. These facilities were designed to produce up to 150,000 barrels

of oil a day, all a major economic step for the province of Newfoundland and

Labrador and Canada as a whole.



The Topsides is supported by a concrete pedestal called the The Gravity

Base Structure (GBS) which was constructed in Bull Arm, Ne....>foundland.

The GBS consists of high strength concrete reinforced with steel rods. The

CBS is located less than 150kms from St. John's, it is III meters high

and it has storage ca.pacity for 1.3 million barrels of crude oil. The GBS is

designed to withstand the impact of sea ice and icebergs to allow for year

round production (Platform Support, 1999).

Drilling operations occur within the Newfoundland-built Wellhead Mod

ule. The platfonn is designed to drill two wells at one time and these wells

reach depths of more than 3,700 meters below sea level into the oil reservoirs.

A drill bit is used to drill the wells into the ocean Hoor by spiraling its way

down through the ground, crushing rock and stone as it goes. The crushed

rock and stone produced by the drill bit are removed from the well by drilling

mud, a compotuld of drilling chemicals, water and clay that is produced in

side a Mud Module. Drilling muds are continuously pumped down the drill

pipe and through holes in the drill bit to cool the bit, and to prevent the

hole from collapsing and wash the drilled cuttings away from the bottom of

the hole. The drilling mud Bows constantly, and is eventually re-circulated

back to the surface where the cuttings are separated (Drilling & Processing,

1999).



Nole that in any major oil drilling operation, it is likely that there will

be some negative effects on the environment such as on the flora and fauna

surrounding the drilling platform. If such environmental effects are more

than acceptable national standards then it would be necessary to control the

associated fadors responsible for the environmental damage. Failure to do

this may result in the closure of the operations. From this point of view,

environmental agencies are employed to oollect necessary data. before and

after the drilling process. More specifically, measurements of organic and

inorganic chemicals were taken in 1995 and 1998. Some statistical analysis

and summary of the changes in sediment chemistry data collected from the

Hibernia Gravity Based Structure (GBS) were released by Jacques Whitford

Environment Ltd. St. John's, Newfoundland. The Hibernia statistics report

is titled as Environmental Effects Monitoring (Lye and Bartholomew, 1999).

In this original report, conclusions were made from the initial examination

of plots and statistical tests including bubble plots and paired t-tests. It will

be shown, however, that the samples extracted for certain chemicals in 1995

and 1998 actually follow asymmetrical distributions, which raises a. concern

about the validity of a. normality based paired t-test.



Further, the chemical data collected in 1995 and 1998 are naturally lon

gitudinally correlated. As testing procedures for independent groups are dif

ferent than those for correlated groups, some authors Lye and Bartholomew,

1999 conducted paired Hests. As the paired t·test is constructed by using

the differences between the 1995 and 1998 chemical concentrations, and be

cause the differences adjust for these correlations, the paired. t-test would

have been a valid test provided the two groups have the same number of ob·

servations at each distance and the chemical concentrations are symmetric.

However, this is not the situation with the Hibernia data set, especially when

one is interested in the environmental changes at different distances from the

drilling platfonn. This consequently raises concerns about the application of

the paired t-test.

In this practicum, we look at each of these twelve distances separately

and test for sediment changes at each point radiating out from the Hibernia

platform. As the chemical concentrations may be asymmetrical at a given

di!ltance and because responses for 1995 and 1998 are longitudinally corre

lated, we develop a number of suitable tests after taking the asymmetric

nature of the data as wei! as the longitudinal correlations into account. Fi

nally, we will combine the chemical data for all distances similar to Lye and

Bartholomew, 1999. We will, however, account for the spatial correlation

existing within these data because of their origin at different distances from

the drilling platform.



1.2 Objective of the Practicum

The objective of this pra.cticum is to thoroughly examine the chemical data

coUected before and after the Hibernia drilling process began and to deter

mine whether the introduction of the GBS platform resulted in changes in

the concentration of various chemicals in the surrounding sediment. Tws

procedure will involve the modification of existing statistical tests to ae

oommodate the asymmetrical nature of the data as well as longitudinal and

spatial correlation between the chemical test sites in 1995 and 1998.

Statistical tests previously released in the Hibernia statistics report (1999)

revealed that chemical concentrations for barium, iron and lead were signif

icantly different from samples taken in 1995 and 1998. Attenuation tests

showed that both barium and lead concentrations were significantly higher

closer to the drilling platform. Overall, there is a significant increase in

mauy of the chemicals after the start of the drilling process that is gener

ally confined within 500m of the GBS. These existing tests on the combined

distances did not however accommodate for the asymmetrical nature of the

data as well as the spatial or longitudinal correlation existing between the

test periods and sites. As a remedy, an extensive analysis will be completed

as part of this practicum that wilt involve examination of the chemical data

at each of the twelve test sites radiating from the GBS platform. Finally, ad

ditional tests will be performed on the combined data. from all the locations

accounting for the naturally occurring spatial correlation.



Chapter 2

Background

2.1 The Data

Sediment chemistry data were collected from the vicinity of the Hibernia

Gas drill site before the drilling began in 1995 and one year after the start

of drilling operations in 1998. Specific samples ranging in both distance

and radial direction from Hibernia platform were gathered. A total of 46

locations were tested with at least three replicate sediment samples colleded

at each of these areas. All chemical measurements were reported in mg/kg

and concentration levels were determined in an onshore laboratory.

Figure 1 shows the web-like collection pattern spreading out from the

GBS drilling site. Each iocation is marked by distance in meters and radial

direction from tb.e Hibernia platform. Samples were collected at 12 distances

from the site including 250m, MOm, 75Om, lODOm, 1500m, 2000m, 2500m,



3000m, 4000m, 600Om, 8000m and 16,000m. The sampling plan also included

eight radials spa.ced equal distances apart and surrounding the drill site. Each

collection area was marked by distance and radial direction from the GBS

for test both years.

A limit of quantification (LOQ) was determined (10 rug/kg) and any sam

ples found with chemical amounts lower than this value did not undergo any

further analysis. In some cases data were not available for certain elements in

both test years or there may have been a change in the LOQ status. Higher

levels of chemical concentration near the GBS in 1998 would suggest an effect

due to the drilling process.

2.2 Exploratory Analysis

An extensive exploratory analysis was completed on the 1995 and 1998 chem

ical data sets including concentration levels for harium (Ba), lead (Ph), iron

(Fe) and chromium (Cr) at each of the 12 distances measured from the GBS

platform. Tables 1, 2 and 3 summarize the descriptive statistics for each

of these chemicals at three selected distances. These distances include 250

meters, 1000 meters and 6000 meters from the Hibernia drilling site.



Table 1. Descriptive Statistics at 250m from the GBS Platform

Chemicall Date Mean ~ Median Minimum Maximum

Barium1998 409 374 240 160 1400

Bariuml995 154 2. 150 120 210

lron1998 3655 3527 2100 16110 13700

lron1995 2467 1244 1850 1300 5100

Lead1998 2.83 0.49 2.70 2.30 4.00

Lead1995 2.73 0.55 2.55 2.10 4.00

Chromium1998 36

Chromium1995



Table 2. Descriptive Sta.tistics a.t 1000m from the GBS Platform

Chemical/ Date Mean ~ Median Minimum Maximum

Bariv.m1998 133 21 140 100 170

Bariv.m1995 106 28 110 64 151)

IronI998 1314 435 1200 680 2100

Jron1995 1683 730 1350 1100 3100

Leadl998 2.02 0.30 2.15 1.30 2.30

Lead1995 2.23 0.69 2.15 1.20 3.80

Chromium1998 3.25 0.75

Chromiv.m1995 4.06 1.58 3.8 2.30 8.40



Table 3. Descriptive Statistics at 6000m from the GBS Platform

Chemical/Date Mean ~ Median llJinimum j\faximum

Barium1998 93 48 83 58 240

Barium1995 106 47 94 63 220

!rQn1998 1286 832 1100 640 3700

Iron1995 2183 1081 2000 700 3900

Lead1998 1.69 0.61 1.6 1.10 3.40

Lead1995 2.11 0.74 1.85 1.30 3.70

Chromium1998 2.83 1.69

Chromiuml995 4.22 1.86 2.30 9.10

Tables 1 to 3 show that the concentration of each chemical decreases

as the distance from the GBS platform increases in 1998, whereas in 1995

these data do not show any specific pattern in generaL The average barium

concentration was 409mg/kg at 250m, 133mgjkg at 1000m and 93mg/kg at

6OO0m test site, re!lpectively. Similar trends Me evident for iron (3655mgjkg

to 1286mg/kg), lead (2.83mg/kg to 1.69mgjkg) and chromium (9.0Omg/kg to

2.83mg/kg). In addition, these summaries also show cases where the chemical

mean and median are widely separated. For example, at the 250m test site,

there are substantial differences between the mean and median for both iron

and barium in 1995. The gap between these descriptive statistics indicated

the data may be asymmetrical and therefore additional examination was

necessary.

10



Next, we created various bar charts to help summarize the chemical data.

Figures 2 and 3 show the mean concentration levels for barium and iron in

1998 at increasing distances from the Hibernia plaHorm. In both of these

graphs the amount of sediment contamination is evident dose to the drilling

operations. A similar picture is seen in figures 4 and 5 for lead and chromium

as the mean concentration decreases in test sites further away from the GaS

in 1998.

In addition, similar to Lye and Bartholomew (1999) we combined the

chemical data for all distances. In later chapters we will perform statistical

tests on this combined sample to identify any significant changes in sediment

chemistry from 1995 to 1998 after accommodating for spatial and longitu

dinal correlations. Here, as part of our exploratory analysis, we calculated

descriptive statistics for the combined data set. These results are summarized

in Tahle 4.

11



Ta.ble 4. Descriptive Statistics at Combined Distances from the GBS

Platform

ChemiooljDate ltJean " Median Minimum Maximum

Barium1998 169 139 140 51 1400

Barium1995 143 60 140 60 450

lronl998 1889 1497 1600 530 13700

Ironl995 2046 955 1800 700 6100

Lead1998 2.35 0.76 2.2 1.10 4.90

Lead1995 2.46 0.67 2.40 1.20 4.80

Chromium1998 4.22 3.08 36

C hromium1995 4.23 1.22 9.10

12



For the combined sample, Table 4 shows some common trends among

the chemical data as well as some of the potential problems in the overall

distributions. Outliers are visible within chromium and barium and are most

apparent for the Iron data set. The spread between the overall mean and

median is also the most severe in the Iron data set.

The combined results show that only the mean concentration of barium

is greater in 1998 as compared to that of 1995. This does not agree with

tables 1 to 3 which show significant differences in concentration of other

variables between 1995 and 1998 closer to the CBS drilling site. This shows

the importance of a more extensive analysis for these data at all distances.

Mean concentration comparisons were also examined for each chemical

from 1995 to 1998. Figures 6 and 7 show these mean comparisons for all

chemicals at 250m from the drilling site. In all cases at this distance, there

are higher concentrations in 1998 when compared to 1995. Figures 8 and

9 show the same information for 100000 from the GBS and Figures 10 and

11 graphically compare mean concentration differences at 600000 from the

platform. These sets do not snow a dear pattern due to outliers existing in

the data, however, it is evident that as the distance increases from the GBS

the change in mean concentration decreases.

13



Finally, a graphical analysis was completed including sets of box plots that

were produced for each chemical at each distance to detennine the asymmet

rical nature of the data. Figures 12 to 17 are some examples of these graphs

showing the possible asymmetrical D.ature of the data and the presence of

outliers.

Figures 12 and 13 show the distributions for iron and barium at the 250m

test site. iron was shown to be highly asymmetrical and many outliers are

identified. Barium, at this same distance in 1995 was shown to be symmet

rical and no outliers were detected. Similarly, Figures 14 and 15 show both

lead and chromium concentrations to be asymmetrical at the 1000m test site.

Outliers are also identified for lead in 1998. FinaJly, Figures 16 and 17 show

the sediment chemistry at 6000m from the GBS drilling site. In 1998, the

barium sample is seen to be highly asymmetrical while the 1995 iron sample

is seen to be synunetrical.

As many chemicals were found to have outliers existing in several test

samples, statistical testing in this practicuIU will include a.nalysis with and

without the inclusion of these outliers. Table 5 summarizes the asymmetrical

nature of the chemical data sampled in 1995 and 1998.

14



Table 5. Distribution Pattern of Sediment Da.ta at ea.ch Distance (meters)

in 1995 and 1998. (Note: A =: Asymmetrical; S ;= Symmetrical).

Distance Ba 98 Ba 95 Fe98 Fe9Zi Pb98 Pb 95 Cr 98 Cr95

250m A S A A S S A S

500m A S A A A A S

750m A S A A A S A A

lOOOrn A A A A A S A

1500m A S A A S A A

2000m A S S A S A S

2500rn A A S A A A S

3000m S A A A S A A A

4000m A A A A S A A A

6000m S A S A A A A S

8000m A A A A A A A

16000m A A S A A A S

15



Thorough examination of the samples collected in 1995 and 1998 showed

that a large Dumber of sample9 followed asymmetrical distributions and that

outliers exist in the data. For example, the data collected for iron was shown

to have the highest amount of outliers and a.s seen in Table 5, iron has the

most cases where both the 1995 and 1998 data sets are asymmetrical. Also,

for many other variables, the distributions are mainly asymmetric either at

1995 or 1998. As a remedy, alternative tests that accommodate the asym

metrical nature of the data as well as longitudinal and spatial correlations are

suggested in this report to determine any significant differences in chemical

deposits before and after the Hibernia drilling process began.

2.3 Notation

In this 9ulrsection, before we formally develop appropriate tests in the chap

ters to follow, we introduce 90me notation9 for such confirmatory analysis.

First, let Ylij denote the jl~ (j = 1,... ,Dti) response (concentration) for a se

lected chemical at the illt. (i = 1,... ,K; K=12) distance group, collected at time

points t (t = 1,... ,T; T == 2). Here, Dli denotes the number of observations

at time t for the il~ distance for the selected chemical.

We recognize that for given i and j, Ylij and Y2ij will be longitudinally

correlated. Similarly, for a given t and for i ::f:. " Ylij and Yllj will be spatially

correlated as we compare the observations in each of the distances away from

the Hibernia platform.

16



Next, as shown in previous sections, the distributions of Ylil, .....ytino; in

some cases were normal and in most of the other cases they were found to

be asymmetrical.

Finally, we let I-'fi = E (Ylij) for all j and we also define mJi and m2i as the

medians ofthe i1h group for time 1 and 2 respectively. In this practicum, our

main objective will be to study the possible change in the chemical concen

tration levels surrounding the Hibernia platform. For this purpose, we plan

to test either:

Na :}.I1i = }.IZi or Na : mli = mZi or both as appropriate.

Next, we define 1-'1 and}.l2 as the means of the responses for the combined

data set at times 1 and 2 respecth-ely_ Similarly, we define ill, and mz as

the corresponding medians for the combined data. Another objective of this

practicum is to test whether an overall change occurred in the sediment

chemistry from 1995 to 1998 at all distances. That is, we test either:

Ha : Il' = I-'z or Na : m, = mz or hoth as appropriate.

17



Chapter 3

Distribution-Free Test Based

on Rank Spacings

3.1 Introduction

As shown in Chapter 2, many of the chemical samples follow asymmetrical

distributions. In this chapter, we use a distribution free approach to test

the equalit)" of the distributions of two samples collected at times 1 and

2. This we do for the samples at a given distance. Note that we realize

that these samples are longitudinal.ly correlated. However, to begin with,

we perform a distribution free test under a working assumption that the

samples are independent. The correlation existing between these samples

will he acoouoted for in later chapters. Further note that the equality of

the distributions will imply that there was no significant change in chemical

concentration in 1998 as compared to 1995.

[8



To be specific, we follow the distribution·free test based on Rank Spacings

as suggested by Kaigh (1994). In notatioIl, at a given distance i (i=I,... ,12),

we define our test to be:

Ho : F~li = F~2i

where F~I; is the continuous cumulative distribution function of Yl;- We note

that )'Ii is the sample chemical concentration of size nl; for the year 1998

(t = 1) at a given distance i (i = 1,... ,12). Similarly, FYZi is the continuous

cumulative distribution function of Y2;, where Y2; is the sample chemical

concentration of size n2; for the year 1995 (t = 2) at a given distance i (i =

J,... ,12).

For convenience, however, we will now drop the subscript i as it is our

intention in this chapter to test the equality of two distributions at a given

distance. For example, consider the distance i = 1 corresponding to the first

distance, 250 meters from the GBS drilling site, and the Y1 Barium sample

observations for 1998 are as follows:

YI == [380,930,220,230,190,250,160,220,400,1400,310,220]

19



Similarly, the 1995 (t = 2) Barium sample Y2 at 250 meters is given as

follows;

Y2 == [160,130,180,190,210,120,130,140,140,170,120,160)

Although we recognize here that Yl and Y2 are longitudinally correlated,

we use a working independence in order to test the equality of the distri

butions. We use the distribution-free test as suggested by Kaigh (1994) as

the distributions of Yl and Y2 are mostly asymmetrical &S surrunarized in the

previous chapter (see Tahle 5, section 2.2).

20



3.2 Computation of the Test Statistic

In order to construct the test statistic, for convenience, we follow the no

tation used by Kaigh, (1994, section 1.2, pages 159-161). We thus order

the observations of the YI sample and write YI" .." < <Yln';'ft"and the

combined-sample ordered ranks as Rr",; = Tank (Yl,o ,J = j + l::;fr""

[(y~, < Y1" ....) ,1 :s; i :5 nli. Here, I(-) is an indicator variable that takes

the value 1 for Y2, < YI" ..,. and otherwise O. Under the null hypothesis

HD : F~l=F,2t entries of fl1I' = [Rr~"" .... ,m~.:",,( are distributed as the or

der statistics in a simple random sample of nb from integers (1, ...n;) with

0< 1 .$ Rf:n,; < ,.. < ~~i:r'h :::; ni < ni + L The components of the (n\i+1)

dimensional Y1 rank spacings vector Dv, = [Dr', ....,D~;+1] arc as follows:

and

At a given distance, the YI "nd Y2 samples for each chemical were first

combined, sorted and ranked and the rank spacings DY' were produced. We

DOW define YI rank spacing components as follows:

21



where 'Ir',"hV) =~ are wdl known Hahn Polynomials with;

P...... (j) = 6p-6(nli +2)j+(n~; +5RI; +6)

(3.1)

(3.2)

(3.3)

p.,a1; (j) = 70r - 140(nli +2)j3 + (9On~; + 39On1i + 410}j2 ~ (2On~i +
lOOn?;

+41011.1i+380)j+{n~;+14n~i+7lnfi+1Mnli+120}

22



Similarly, we construct Z!?,,; for 5 "" 1, ...q. Next, we averagel<~<q (Z:;",) 2

andl:S~$q (ZI:i.;) 2 and define the test statistic for the comhined ~ample as

follows:

see Kaigh, (1994, section 1.3 page 161). Under the null hypothesis, this test

statistic follows a X2 distribution with (q "" 4) degrees of freedom.

3.3 Analysis of the Test Results

In this section we summarize the results for the rank component procedure for

the sediment data at each test site. Table 6 gives the value for the 1Ir~'11>' test

statistic (3.6) that we compare to XrF4) "" 9.49 at level a "" 0.05.

23



Table 6. 1l':'V1 2 test values for Sediment Chemistry using Rank Spacings

Procedure

Distance Ba.rium 95/98 Iron 95/98 Lead 95/98 Chromium 95/98

250m 37.8 2.14 1.59 11.45

500m 16.1 9.68 12.96 3.54

750m 6.37 17.56 28.59 20.18

l000m 20.06 45.5 40.46 53.83

1500m 9.03 9.70 11.09 16.52

2000m 8.17 2.41 12.15 6.13

2500m 6.97 5.51 15.25 18.92

3000m 6.88 16.98 10.54 13.47

4000m 3.50 1.25 2.63 6.68

6000m 6.21 5.90 5.07 11.28

8000m 19.56 16.67 15.92 20.95

16000m 6.58 2.61 4.65 15.92
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This table shows the change in the distribution of the chemical concentra

tions of each element before and after the drilling process began off the coast

of Newfoundland in 1997_ Barium and Iron distributions are significantly

different in sites closest to the platform (lOOOm and less). The resulting pat

terns for Lead and Chromium are not as dear, however, the null hypothesis

is rejected in the majority of tbe distances tested for these elements.

To better understand these results, a second analysis was performed after

the removal of all outliers in each of the sediment data sets. Table Al shows

these results for the W:,..-.2test statistic. When the outliers are removed we

see the same trend in the distribution for Barium which are significantly

different in those areas closest to the platform. The results for Iron show

a different trend once the outliers are removed as these data were found to

have many outliers and to be highly asynunetrical. There does not seem

to be significant differences in the lron sample distributions based on the

rank components procedure closer to the drilling area. The patterns for

both Lead and Chromium become more clear as the null is rejected within

predominantly smaller distances from the GBS.
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3.4 Conclusion

The Rank Spacings Components method (Kaigh (1994)) acconunodates for

the a.symmetrical nature of the sediment data to test for chemical concentra

tion differences at each of the collection locations. However, this procedure

does not take longitudinal correlations ioto corrsideratioll. Nevertneless, the

application of the W~'~' test revealed some useful patterns for the changes

in chemical concentrations. This test, in particular, revealed the importance

of the distance factor that one should consider in understanding the possible

chwges in sediment chemistry from 1995 to 1998. It also reveals that outliers

should be considered in the decision making process.
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Chapter 4

Modified Cornish-Fisher t test

for Asymmetrical Populations

4.1 Introduction

In the last chapter, we have tested for equality of the distributions for Yl

and Yl, where )'1 and Y1 refcr to the chemical concentration samples in 1998

and 1995 respectively. In this chapter, we concentrate on testiug tlte mean

level of chemical concentrations in the populations corresponding to YI and

Yl. Once again, as these samples are asymmetrically distributed we can not

apply the traditional two sample t test. Some authors, such as Johnson

(1978) and Chen (1995) have developed a modified Cornish-Fisher t test to

test the mean concentration level for an asynunetrical popll1ation.
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We follow these authors and develop a modified two sample Cornish

Fisher t test to test for significant differences in sediment chemistry before

and after the oil drilling process began in 1995. Note however that although

these samples are longitudinally correlated, in the spirit of the last chapter,

we assume a working independence between the 1995 and 1998 chemical

concentration samples.

Many outliers were detected in these sediment samples as shown in the

exploratory analysis (section 2.2). For this reason, we conduct the modified

Cornish-Fisher t test with and without these outliers included. We also

recognize that by removing these outliers we are losing information. As a

result, in the next chapter we will perform a sample median test where it is

not necessary to remove moderate outliers.
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4.2 Computation of the Test Statistic

Following Johnson (1978, section 2, page 537) and Chen (1995), we first

write a one sample modified Cornish-Fisher test statistic T- for testing Ho:

J.li = J.li (0) where Pi = E (Yij) with Yij as the jlh chemical concentration in

the jIll group or distance from the GBS drilling platform. The T* statistic is

given by:

where Vi is the mean concentration of the sample of size 0i for the chemical un

der consideration for the itl> distance, s~ is the variance of the corresponding

sample and <1; is also estimated by s? We recognize that l1i is the population

mean of Vi and J-l3; is the third central moment of Vi. Also in 4.1 we define "f

and .\ as follows:

I = ;;t: and" = 2~:~ri
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In our study, we need to generalize the one sample T· test statistic to

the case of two samples as it is our intention to test for changes in sediment

chemistry between both test years, 1995 and 1998. We generalize the mod

ified one sample Cornish-Fisher t test to produce the following two sample

modified Cornish-Fisher t test given by T":

T•• = [("Vii -Vii) - (PI; - ~2i) +.i. +7 [((Yii-Yii) - (Pl' - PJ;))2 - (* + ~)Jl

J(~+~)
where Vii and '!fii are the mean concentrations nf the samples of size nl,

and Dli for the chemical under consideration. These two samples correspond

to 1998 and 1995 respectively. For the ilk distance, Pli and !-tJi are the popu

lation mean concentrations of the chemical under consideration in 1998 and

1995 respectively. Further, S~i and s~, are the variances of the correspond

ing samples Yli and Yl, and at and at are also estimated by sf, and s~;

respectively.

The definitions for.i. and l' (generalizations of (4.2)) are a.s follows:

where

(4.3)

(4.4)

[
" (~ +~) -, d,' - 2d;' ]

l' = a (tit +~) +2d a-I _ 4d-1d
"" "" I 1 I J
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In 4.5 we define d1, d, and a as follows:

dl=(~- ~) (4.6)

This new Cornish- Fisher two sample t sta.tistic was used. to test the

sediment concentration differences in the 1995 and 1998. We also calculated

the regular two sample t statistic to compare values for both methods (Table

A2). Results for all tests will be discussed in the following sub-section.

4.3 Analysis of the Test Results

The regular two sample t statistic as well as modified. t test statistic (4.3) were

calculated. for each chemical at each distance from the Hibernia GBS. Once

again, we reject the null hypothesis that there is no difference in chemical

concentration from 1995 to 1998 at level n = 0.05 and (nli +n,i - 2) degrees

of freedom. Table 7 summarizes the statistical results for the modified two

samplet test.
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Table 7. Test Results for Sediment Chemistry using Cornish-Fisher Mod-

ified Two Sample t Procedure

Distance Barium 95/98 Iron 95/98 Lead 95/98 Chromium 95/98

250m 2.55 1.23 -30.6 1.83

500m 3.47 1.47 -499.5 0.35

750m 1.31 -2.06 -381.1 155.24

1000m 1.52 ~1.64 -52.71 -13.95

1500m -8.36 -2.31 11.46 -25.93

2000m 0.61 -0.52 -2.9 -280.73

2500m -1.29 -2.21 -134.1 33.58

3000m -0.39 -3.78 4.29 -1.66

,ooOm 1.15 -0.68 -2.23 -0.14

6DOOm 1.02 -0.62 1.01 -0.37

8DOOm -0.71 0.56 4.84 -0.32

16000m -0.8 -2.94 8048 -71.08
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This table shows that within SQOm of the Hibernia drilling platform, both

Barium and Lead have significantly different concentration levels in 1998

compared to 1995. At more distant collection sites, tests for both Iron and

Barium do Dot show significant changes in the concentration amounts (with

the exception of iron at 16,OOOm). Chromium levels are significantly different

in areas between 750 and 2500 meters and no differences are detected. between

3000 and 8000 meters. It is also noticed that the results for the Cornish

Fisher modified T and the regular T (Table A2) agree in the majority of

Once again, to understand the effect of possible outliers present in the

data, we removed the outliers and re·tested. the samples. Table A3 shows the

final results for the Cornish· Fisher modified t Test and Table A4 shows the

regular T Test, both with these outliers remo~·ed. These figures clearly show

the same trend for Barium both close to and further away from the CBS.

The output for Iron, Lead and Chromium is diiferent when the outliers are

removed and a clear pattern is more difficult to determine. It is also noted

that there is less agreement between the regular and the two sample Cornish

Fisher t statistics when these outliers are excluded.
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4.4 Conclusion

The Cornish- Fisher modified t Test method accommodates for the asymmet

rical nature of the sediment data to test for chemical concentration differences

from 1995 to 1998. However, similar to the Rank Spacings test, this proce

dure also does not take longitudinal correlations into consideration. Thus, we

assumed a working independence between the samples although we recognize

that a longitudinal correlation exists between the 1995 and 1998 samples.

Using the modified two sample t test statistic we continue to see trends

within the chemical data as the distance increases from the GBS platform.

Once again, we clearly see the significance of the outliers in these data and

how they affect the results of different statistical tests.
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Chapter 5

Standardized Median Test

(SMT) Using A Working

Dispersion

5.1 Introduction

In the previous two chapters, we tested the two asymmetrical chemical sam

ples using a working independence assumption, whereas these samples col

lected in the same locations in both 1995 and 1998 are in fact longitudinally

correlated. To accommodate for tbis longitudinal correlation, we now follow

the paired t-test rationale. To be specific, we take the differences between

the observations in both time points so that the resulting differences become

time independent. This leads to a one sample test for testing that the mean

and median of the new population is :rero.
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However, we test for the median concentration levels as these samples

are generally asymmetric.

Note that unlike the paired t-test, in our situation we have unequal sam·

pIe sizes. Consequently, we were unable to use a one sample Cornish-Fisher

t-test modified for asymmetrical data. As a remedy, we use the well known

permutation approach to determine if there is a significant difference in chem

ical concentrations before and after the GBS drilling operations. This ap

proach includes a Standardized Median Test (SMT) using a Working Dis

persion (Hoyles, Sutradhar and Friel (2000)) and determines if the media.n

is significantly different from zero indicating that the difference in the sedi

ment chemical concentration between 1995 and 1998 will be significant. The

null hypothesis assumes that the median is zero and the test statistic has

a a.symptotically standard normal distribution. This test performs well for

moderately asymmetrical data. In the following sections we will define the

SMT approach and summarize the results for each chemical and test site.
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5.2 Computation of the Test Statistic

In this section, we foUow the notation as suggested by Hayles, Sutradhar a.nd

Friel (2000) . In the first step, the at = nli x n,i differences namely, 61,= Ylij,

Y2if> for j == 1,... ,0,· withh = l,... ,nli and h = 1,.... ,n2,are calculated. Here,

Yl'i is the jIll. observation in the 1998 chemical data set at the jill. distance

and y,;; is the jIll. observation in the 1995 chemical data set also at the jIll.

distance. If the median of the 0° differences significantly differs from zero,

then there is a significant difference in the sediment chemistry of the ocean

floor near the GBS from 1995 to 1998. This approach consequently takes

care of both longitudinal correlations and the asymmetrical nature of the

data, especially when the test is computed for a given distance.

For simplicity, we denote these ni" differences by (Ot, ....cnt)belonging to

the i1h group or distance from the Hibernia drilling area. Let md denote

the median of the n;- differences and let s; denote the dispersion of these

differences.
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In notation,

We can construct a normal test statistic as

(5.2)

and refer to this as the Standardized Median Test (SMT).

Note that this test statistic (5.2) may be treated as 11. working normal

test statistic. This is because it is constructed following a regular z test by

replacing the mean by the median and the standard deviation by dispersion,

appropriate for these longitudinal and asymmetrical data.

5.3 Analysis of the Test Results

The differences between the sediment concentrations at each of the twelve

distances from the CBS drilling area were tested using this SMT z.... test

statistic. These results are sununarized in Table 8 where the null hypothesis

was rejected at a = 0.05 level for Z :5 -1.96 and Z:?: 1.96.
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Table 8. zi Test Statistic Results for Sediment Chemistry using SMT

Procedure

Distance Barium 95/98 Iron 95/98 Lead 95/98 Chromium 95/98

250m 11.6 2.43 2.02 8.72

MOm 10.41 6.24 -3.47 8.32

750m 0.00 -4.28 -10.71 -4.02

1000m 4-.96 -3.97 -4.97 -7.43

1500m -3.36 -7.29 -6.56 -8.74-

2000m 0.00 -2.03 -1.04 -2.40

2500m -8.34- -8.28 -16.21 -13.90

3000m -3.63 -10.88 -6.53 -8.55

4000m 2.11 -1.68 2.11 2.11

6000m 1.01 -2.74- -1.56 -3.12

8000m -3.57 -4.28 -1.07 -4.59

16000m -4-.37 0.00 0.00 -6.56
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This table shows that within 500m o[ the Hibernia drilling platform, all

chemicals have significantly different concentration levels in 1998 compared

to 1995. At collection sites further away, tesb [or lead do not :;l1ow significant

changes in the concentration amounts. Chromiwn levels Me significantly dif

ferent in all areas including up to 16,000 meters. We also see the appearance

of zeros indicating the median difference between the two test years was zero.

We removed the outliers and re-examined the samples to see their effect

within these data. Table AS shows the final results for the SMT Test with

these outliers removed. Barium, lead and chromium all show significant

differences in concentration levels close to the drill site. The output for iron

is also erratic when the outliers are removed and a clear pattern is difficult to

define. It is also noted however, that in the majority of cases the test results

are similar to those concluded using procedures from previous chapters when

the outliers are excluded.
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5.4 Conclusion

Similar to the Cornish-Fisher modified t test method, the SMT accommo

dates the asymmetrical nature of the sediment data to test for differences in

sediment chemistry from 1995 to 1998. This test, unlike the Cornish-Fisher

modified t test, also takes care of longitudinal correlations. This is because

the test was developed based on the computed differences of concentrations

between 1995 and 1998. In the next chapter, we combine the data from all

locations and generalize tbis SMT to test for change in chemica.llevels after

taking the additional spatia! correlations betweenohservatioos collected from

different distances into account.



Chapter 6

Generalized SMT for

Combined Sample

6.1 Introduction

In previous chapters we performed several tests comparing the y" and Y2;

samples where Yli and Y2; refer to the chemical concentration data. collected

at the jfb. distance (i = 1,... ,12) in 1998 and 1995 respectively. In this chap

ter, we now combine all these sediment data. oollectcd at each of the twelve

distances from the Hibernia drilling area for the two time points 1995 and

1998. Again, we wish to test if any overall significant change occurred in

chemical contamination after the drilling process began in 1995.

ill the spirit of the last chapter, we accommodate for the longitudinal

correlation existing between the Y1' and Y2; samples by following the paired

t-test rationale.
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For this, we take the differences between the observations in both time

points so that the resulting differences become time independent. This leads

to a one sample test for testing the hypothesis that the mean or median of

the new population is zero.

In section 6.2, we compute a z test statistic based Oil the mean of these

time independent differences. We test these combined data using a sample

mean and working variance estimate. Next, in section 6.3, similar to the

previous cbapter, we apply this same rational and test the combined sample

using a modified Standardized Median Test with a working variance (Hoyles,

Sutradhar and Friel, 2000). In the following sub-sections we show the deriva

tion of these formulas in brief for these procedures and present the test remits

for the combined distances for all chemicals.

6.2 Computation of the Z Test Statistic Based

on the Mean

As in the previous chapter, we first find the differences bet ......een the 1995 and

1998 chemical concentrations. In this chapter, however, we compute these

differences for all distances combined. Recall that nt; and n,; denote the

number of observations in 1998 and 1995 respectively for the i1h distance.

Let

. .
n\ =f,; n\; and n2 =~ n2;,
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with k=12 being the number of groups based on their distances from the

drilling operations. Consequently, we have nl x nl = nO differences. For j =

1,... ,0", j, = 1,...,nl and j2 = 1,... ,Tl2, the n" differences can be computed as

Ii;= Ylj, - Ylh where Y'j, is the jjlh observation in the 1998 chemical data set

and Ylj, is the j2lh observation in the 1995 chemica! data set. To test for n"

differences, we use a pooling technique and pool the information from all k

distance groups as follows.

For the i1h distance we have liil = Ylj,;- Ylj,; for h = 1,....nli and h =
1,...n2i with n"xnli difference values. Let

The purpose of this section is to test "D = 0, where 15 is the population

mean corresponding to"li computed from all the lld differences. Note that the

present test is developed in such a way that the spatial correlation between

observations at different distances is taken into account. Thus, both longi

tudinal and spatial correlation will be taken into account while testing for a

possible change in mean chemical concentration level.



Let ;ft..... ~.I< denote the sample means of the differences for all k = 12

distances. We combine these means of differences to crea.te an overall mean

~ which we define as follows:

~= (nll'lI~d~ + ..... (nl.l< ·nn)~.1<
n,

where "$; is the mean of the difference values for the itl> group.

(6.1)

Under the null hypothesis that there is no change in the mean chemical

concentration level, we have E(a) = 0 and the varianceofa ca.n be estimated

as follows:

(6.2)

where cov (c:, C';") is given by:

(6.3)

Note tha.t to compute rov(Uij",uij:Jwe first express this as the following:

CQV(U;j,,(JIj,) = corr (Uij", Ulj,) UiUI.
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Since uij"and Ulh refer to the values in groups i and /, one requires an

appropriate function to accommodate for this spatial relationship. There ex

ish some work dealing with this type of spatial correlation. For convenience,

we follow Jones and VecC'hia (1993, page 953), and use a Ga.ussian correla

tion function: corr (u'j" Uli» :S e-Y'rri_ll where r~_ll is a suitable function to

represent the proportional distances between observations in the i'~ and Ilil

groups. To be specific, we consider rli_11 = Ii -l[. It then follows tha.t:

We calculate individual cis for each k = 1,... 12 distances and we set

b=LOO for simplicity. Therefore, (6.2) reduces to:

Now, as we have constructed a combined sample mean (l and its appro

priate variance Ii ea), we may now construct an asymptotically normal test

statistic given by:

(6.6)

for testing D = O.
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6.3 Computation of the Z Test Statistic Based

on the Median

The test statistic in section 6.2 is based on the mean which is not an appropri

ate function for asymmetrical data. In this section, we extend the combined

sample rationale to test about the median which is a more suitable function

when dealing with asymmetrical data. For this procedure we once again find

the differences between the 1995 and 1998 chemical concentrations. As it

is our purpose to combine the sample data, therefore we recall that 0li and

D2; are the number of observations in 1998 and 1995 respectively for the il~

distance. For the it!> distance we have Ojl= Y1;,;- YZh;k for j. = 1,....nli and

h = 1,. ..n:. with ll!iX02; difference values. Let Od = i~l nlin2;, as in section

6.2.

The purpose of this section is to test M ::: 0, where M is the population

median corresponding to the median Om computed from all the n,; differences.

If the median of the n° differences significantly differs from zero, then there

is a. significant difference in the sediment chemistry of the ocean floor near

the GBS from 1995 to 1998, We note that both longitudinal and spatial

correlation will be taken into account while testing possible change in median

chemical concentration level.
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Let 0"'1 .....O....k denote the sample medians of the differences for a.ll k =
12 distances. We combine these medians of differences to create an overall

median Om which we define as follows:

15
m

= (n1l ·nn)6"'1 +..... (na· nu)6",k
n, (6.7)

where 6",; is the median of the difference values for the jlh group.

We apply the same procedure as seen in section 6.2 for the variance. In

the present case, we compute the dispersion instead of variance, which is

given by:

Dispersion (6",) =t ~ '01 +2 LL n:~i '17,. [e-I>''1'-IIJ (Til (6.8)
;:1 nd ;<1 nd

where by analogy as in section 5.2 we define (T,. as:

Median 16...; - oml
17,. = 0.6745 ' (6.9)

where 0", is the median of the sample medians of the differences for all k == 12

distances denoted Om;.' Now, once again, as we have constructed a combined

sample median Om and its appropriate variance or Dispersion(o... ), we may

now construct an asymptotica.lly normal test statistic given by:

(6.10)

for testing M = O.
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6.4 Analysis of the Test Results

The mean and median z tests with working dispersion were completed for the

combined samples including concentration levels for all chemicals at each of

the twelve dista.nces from the Hibernia oil drilling platform. Table 9 reveals

the test results for each of these procedures at le\"el a "" 0.05. where the null

hypothesis was reje<:ted for z s: -1.96 and z ~ 1.96.

Table 9. Z Test Statistic for Combined Sample Sediment Chemistry using

Mean and Median Estimates with Working Dispersion.

Combined Sample Barium 95/98 Iron 95/98 Lead 95/98 Chromium 95/98

Mean Test 1.04 -0.604 -0.74 -0.224

Median Test 1.50 -10.98 -0.82 -1.06

As table 9 shows, with the exception of Iron, all chemicals are not sig

nificantly different from 1995 to 1998. It is noted, also with the exception

of Iron, that both the mean and median tests agree with the decision of not

rejecting the null hypothesis.
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6.5 Conclusion

These tests show that overall, when the data is combined, the amounts of

chemical contamination after the drilling process is not significant. How

ever as seen in previous chapters, when the data is tested at each distance,

elements closer to tne drill site are detected to have significantly higher con

centrations. By combining the datil into one large set, valuable information

is 1000t due the spatial correlation present among the test sites. Areas closer

to the drilling platform show significantly higher concentrations in 1998
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Chapter 7

Conclusion

In this pradicum, we examined sediment chemistry data collected from the

Hibernia Gravity Based Structure (GBS). The measurement of these ele

ments occurred in both 1995 and 1998 to determine if this drilling process

resulted in a significant contamination of the sediment on the ocean floor

surrounding the GBS drill site. Statistical analysis and summary of the sedi

ment chemistry data were released in 1999 by Jacques Whitford Environment

Ltd. St. John's, Newfoundland. The objectiveofthis pradicum was to more

extensively examine these data and suggest alternative tests accommodating

for the fact that the samples extracted for certain chemicals actually followed

asymmetrical distributions. We also accounted for the naturally occurring

longitudinal and spatial correlation existing in the data. After a thorough

explora.tory analysis was complete, this proje<:t involved the modification of

existing statistical methods to test for significant differences at each distance

from the GBS platform.
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Statistical tests previously released in the Hibernia statistics report re

vealed that chemical concentrations for Barium, Iron, and Lead were signifi

cantly different from samples taken in 1995 and 1998. It was reported that

there was a significant increase in many of the chemicals after the start of the

oil drilling process within 500mofthe CBS. These tests did not accorrunodate

for the asymmetrical nature of the data and they also did not accommodate

for spatial correlation between the test sites. As a remedy, an extensive anal

ysis was completed as part of this practicum. The tests included a Rank

Components Test, a modified T Test using Cornish-Fisher Expansion, a Me

dian Test with a Working Dispersion, and additional Z tests based on the

mean and the median for the combined data from all the distances.

Our exploratory analysis summarized in Chapter 2 showed that many

of the chemical samples followed asymmetrical distributions. As a result we

first used a distribution free a.pproach to test the equality of the distributions

for each distance in 1995 and 1998. As these samples are longitudinally

correlated we followed a Rank Spacings Components procedure, using the

'fr~2 test statistic with q = 4, under a working assumption that the samples

were independent. This test revealed common trends within the chemical

concentration data. Closer to the Hibernia drilling platform the chemical

concentration levels are significantly different when compared to 1995. This

result is the most clear for the Barium data set.
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Next, we concentrated on testing the mean level of chemical concentra

tions in the populations corresponding to the 1995 and 1998 samples. As

these samples were determined to be asymmetrically distributed we were Dot

able to apply the traditional two sample t test. We followed Johnson (1978)

and Chen (1995) and developed a modified Cornish-Fisher t test in chapter

4 to test the mean concentration level for an asymmetrical population. Al

though these samples are also naturally longitudinally correlated, we once

again assumed a working independence between the 1995 and 1998 chemical

concentra.tion samples. Results from Cornish-Fisher modified t test statistic

continue to display trends within the element data as the distance increases

from the GBS platform.

In the next procedure in chapter 5, we accommodated for the longitudinal

correlation between the 1995 and 1998 samples by following the paired. t

test ra.tionale. We calculated. the differences between the observations in

both time points so that the resulting differences become time independent.

This lead to a one sample test for testing that the mean or median of the

new population is zero. As we were dealing with unequal sample sizes and

asymmetrical data, we used a well known permuta.tion approach to determine

if there is a significant difference in median chemical concentrations before

and after the GBS drilling operations.
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This approach included a Standardized Median Test (SMT) using a

Working Dispersion and determines if the median is significantly different

from zero indicating that the difference in the sediment chemical concentra

tion between 1995 and 1998 will be significant (Hoyles, Sutradhar and Friel,

2000).

The SMT test statistic does not reflect similar trends within the element

data as compared to these other test procedures. In all cases, the significance

of outliers in the data was observed once these outliers were removed for

further analysis.

In chapter 6, we combined all the data from all twelve' distances and

computed a sample mean and working variance estimate. Next, we applied

the same rationale and tested the combined sample using a modified Stan

dardized Median Test with a working variance (Hoyles, Sutra.dhar and Friel,

2000). This test also accommodates spatial correlations that may be present

among the responses at different distances from the Hibernia platform. The

modified SMT tests for the combined data showed that the amounts of chem-

ica! contamination after the drilling process is not significant. However, as

seen in previous procedures outlined in this practicum, when the data. is

tested at each dista.nce, elements closer to the drill site are detected to have

significantly higher concentrations. By combining the data, important in

formation is lost due the spatial correlation present among the collection

sites.
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In conc1U!1ion, it is the opinion of the author that areas closer to the

drilling platform show significantly higher concentrations in 1998. Sununaries

for Barium and Lead clearly show this trend, while due to several outliers this

trend was not as clearly defined for Iron and Chromium. Combined data test

results of this practkum do not in fad differ significantly from those reported

in 1999 by Jacques Whitford Environment Ltd.
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Table A1. Statistical Results for Rank Spaclngs Test 41tVZ2 • Outliers Excluded

Chemical/Distance Barium iron le.' Chromium...., 98195 108/95 98195

250m
22.48 5.99 1.79 11.45

16.30 7.25 12.95 354

38.82 26.02 30.96 14.02

1000m
20.06 45.48 40.48

1500m
9.03 3_31 11.09 16.52

2000m
8.17 2.41 12.15 6.93

2500m
7.24 6.'16 33.79

3000m
19.$4 11.16

4000m
2.63 1.07 11.87

""Om
5.15 5.36 4.04 12.60

'OOOm
19.56 20.95

1S,OOOm
6,58 1.91 4.65 15.92
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Table A2. Statistical Results for Regular T Test· Tln11.n2i_2J

Chemical/Distance Barium Iron Lead Chromium
96/95 98195 9819S 96195

250m
2.46 1.15 0.53 1.84

'COm
3.49 2.24

750m
-2.05 -3.09 -2.12

1000m
1.62 -1.58 -1.7 -2.22

1500m
-LOS -225 -1.96 _2,42

2000m
0.61 ~S -0.29 .{l,37

ZSOOm
-1.S1 -2.15 -3.29 _3.71

3000m'
.{l.39 -2.43

1.15 ~.66 0.29 .{l.39

1.03 .0.65 0,22

-0.88 a.' 3.28 -0,46

16.000m
-~17g -2.72 0,55
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Table A3. Results for Cornish-Fisher Modified T(n11+.21.2) Test - Outliers Excluded

ChemicalJDistance Barium Iron Loa' Chromium
98/95 98195 98195 98/95

250m
4.14 -0.41 -140.24 1.83

SCOrn
3.33 2.15 -499.5 0.35

750m
-0.82 -2.61 1256.05 4.67

1000m
1.52 -1.64 -52.71 5.01

1500m
-8.36 -1.66 11.46 -25.93

2000m
0.61 -0.52 -2.90 0.12

2500m
-1.93 -1.48 3355.84 -20.13

3000m
1.67 -4.07 -23.09 ·1.18

4OO0m
0.82 -0.Q7 ·2.23 -5.00

SOOOm 1.24
-1.10 ·3.85 -1.47

8000m
·0.71 -1.37 4.64 -0.32

16,OOOm
-0.80 -2.94 -215.43 ·71.08
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Table A4. Statistical Results for Regular T Test - Outliers Excluded

ChemicallDistance Barium Iron Lead Chromium 98/95
98f<.l5 98195 98/95

250m
4.11 -0.40 0.77 1.84

SOOm
3.33 2.11 -1.56 2.24

750m
-0.90 -2.58 -3.63 -1.98

1000m
1.62 -1.58 -1.70 -2.04

1500m
-1.05 -1.73 -1.96 -2.42

2000m
0.61 -0.50 -0.29 0.14

2500m
-2.09 -1.60 -S.38 -4.56

3000m
1.60 -4.08 -0.94 -3.17

4000m
0.60 "-4.08 0.29 -1.01

6000m
1.23 -1.06 -0.25 -7.07

aOOOm
-0.88 -1.63 3.28 -0.46

16,OOOm
-0.79 -2.72 .0.96 -1.41
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Table AS. Results for Standardized Median Test· Z (a"" 0.05). Outliers Excluded

Chemical/Distance Barium Iron Lead Chromium
98/95 98/95 98195 98/95

250m 13.30 1.05 2.47 8.72

500m 10.09 5.06 -3,47 6.32

750m ·9,49 -6.19 ·15.04 -4.89

1000m 4.96 -3.97 -4.97 -8,25

1500m -3.36 -6,48 -6.56 -8.74

2000m 0.00 ·2.03 ·1.04 0.00

2500m -9,42 -7.26 ·21.86 -17.13

3000m 0.00 -11.66 -5.00 ·10.90

4000m 2.70 0.00 2.11 0.00

6000m 1.24 -4.31 -3.62 -3.71

SOOOm -3.57 -5.95 -1.07 4.59

16,OOOm 4.37 0.0 -3.69 -8.56
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Figure I: Baseline Sample Station Net For Hibernia EEM Program
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